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July 20-Regional Prosperity Update 
Accomplishments since 2010 Regional Prosperity 
Economic Development Plan 

 
July 29-Follow-up: Economic Prosperity 

Focus on the future 
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Plan’s goals, by 2020: 
o Create 20,000 net new jobs 

o Reduce the local 
unemployment rate to, or 
below, the state average 

o Increase the average wage 
to, or above, the state 
average 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joint Elected Officials adopted the Regional Prosperity Plan in 2010.



Strategies: 
1. Grow Local Opportunities 
2. Energize a Creative 

Economy 
3. Invest in Tomorrow’s Talent 
4. Provide Basic Business 

Needs 
5. Identify as a Place to Thrive 
6. Strengthen Key Industries 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we review the work that’s been done since 2010, you’ll see that it’s related to these 6 strategies.



Policies and efforts that aim to 
enhance the economic well-being 
and quality of life for a community.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
An essential component of that is economic growth, which is defined by Supporting and growing jobs and incomes.Everything the City does affects economic development.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most basic urban services are necessary components of urban development. Water, wastewater, transportation infrastructure, energy, schools, and telecommunications are the essential urban services a community must provide it is to maintain and expand its economic well being.Things like quick response and containment of a multi-alarm fir on a hot and dry day contribute to our community’s QOL and well being.Community Development Division is charged with Economic Development, but every part of the City and its partnering agencies contribute to the community’s economic well being.



We are halfway to 2020 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We want to review the progress on the goals identified in the Regional Strategic Plan.
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Source: Oregon Employment Department 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Numbers are May to May+ 8,000 jobs today in the Eugene-Springfield MSA than in 2010.But!7,000 fewer jobs today than in 2007.
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Source: Oregon Employment Department 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unemployment rate in the Eugene-Springfield MSA trends with the statewide unemployment rate.Local rate exceeded the statewide rate by a percentage point in mid-2009.Local rate currently slightly above the statewide rate, but very close.
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Source: Oregon Employment Department 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The average wage in Lane County has been lower than the statewide average for many years. The difference has grown wider since the Great Recession.Most recent quarterly data show an uptick in average wage locally and statewide. The wage gap narrowed slightly, from $6784 to $6682



We are halfway to 2020 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The rest of our presentation focuses on the work the City has accomplished.



Key Strategies from Prosperity 
Plan

 Projects Project Description Status of Project Partnering Agencies

Food and Beverage 
Manufacturing- Cluster 
Report

Analysis of existing food and beverage industries and 
how to expand them.

Completed in 2012. Lane County

Public Market and Food 
Hub Market Analysis

Assessment of demand for year-round public market 
and/or food hub.

Market Analysis completed in 2014. Study found 
demand for expanded public market.

Lane County; UO

Public Market Facility Work with Lane County to identify size and scope of 
potential market.

In progress. Lane County; Farmers Market

Regional Food Brand Coordinate regional brand for local food industries.
Selected marketing consultant, developed logo, 
securing funding for brand development.

Lane County, Travel Lane County, Willamette 
Farm and Food Coalition, Willamette Valley 
Sustainable Food Alliance

Business Assistance Provide financing, technical assistance, or networking 
(see Business Assistance below).

Examples of assisted businesses include 
WildtimeFoods, Oregon Wine Lab, Red Wagon 
Creamery, SnoTemp, and Organically Grown Co.

Manufacturing-Cluster 
Report

Analysis of existing manufacturing industries and how 
to expand them.

Completed in 2012.

Pacific Northwest 
Manufacturing Partnership 

An alliance with SW Washington, Willamette Valley, 
and Columbia River Corridors, working to support the 
regional manufacturing sector.

Partnership applied for and received federal 
Investing in Manufacturing Communities 
Partnership  designation.

Business Oregon, multiple cities, counties, 
colleges, universities, research institutes, and 
economic development organizations.

Business Assistance Provide financing or technical assistance (see Business 
Assistance below).

Examples of assisted businesses include Rolf 
Prima, HeliTech, Peterson Pacific, PacRecycling, 
Quality Metal Finishing, Strapworks.

Educational Technologies-
Cluster Report

Analysis of existing educational technology industries 
and how to expand them.

Completed in 2012.

Lane County Sector 
Strategies Team-Tech 
Collaborative

A collaborative public and private-sector team 
established to  identify gaps limiting the sectors' 
growth and to form local strategies to address them.

Implementing Tech Collaborative 
recommendations (e.g., UO Computer Science 
department working with Tech sector to meet 
workforce needs).

Lane Workforce Partnership; Springfield; 
Chamber; Travel Lane County; Lane ESD, UO; 
LCC; TAO; private sector

Technology Association of 
Oregon (TAO)

The TAO helps to raise the visibility of the region’s tech 
and tech-enabled companies in Oregon and other 
markets through events, marketing, reports, and PR.

TAO has established presence in Eugene, City 
partnering on broadband, regional identity, and 
workforce.

Strategic Air Service 
Connections

Working to establish new daily service that to key 
markets, in response to an issue identified at 2013 
Summit.

Alaska Airlines beginning daily service to San 
Jose, CA November 5, 2015.

Chamber; private sector

ETIC Needs Statement
City-led effort with  Engineering and Technology 
Industry Council (ETIC) to conduct needs statement for 
software industry, to address shortage of qualified 
graduates.

Implementing Computer Science curriculum 
changes at UO.

Private sector, UO, LCC

Business Assistance Provide financing or technical assistance (see Business 
Assistance below).

Examples of assisted businesses include Palo 
Alto Software and Avant Assessment.

Key Industry-
Food and Beverage

Key Industry-
Educational 

Technologies

1-Grow Local Opportunities
4-Provide Basic Business Needs
5-Identify as a Place to Thrive
6-Strengthen Key Industries

1-Grow Local Opportunities
4-Provide Basic Business Needs
5-Identify as a Place to Thrive
6-Strengthen Key Industries

1-Grow Local Opportunities
4-Provide Basic Business Needs
5-Identify as a Place to Thrive
6-Strengthen Key Industries

Key Industry-
Manufacturing
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your packet included a 6-page table that summarizes the City’s efforts for economic development. Today, we’ll review some of the items in the table.City does a huge amount of things that affect our overall prosperity, but the table mostly focuses on work led by PDD.  Today, we’ll highlight a few of the items on that table. The table organizes our efforts into broad categories.  They are rough characterizations, and many projects could fit into more than one of these broad categories.  The broad categories are an approximation of how staff organizes our work.For example,Key industries, Business AssistanceGrowing local economyThe 2nd column shows how the category ties to the Regional Prosperity Plan. Projects names the different projects implemented by City staff.For each project, the table provides a brief description, the current status, and the other agencies the City partners with to implement that project.The chart and its organization is an attempt to organize the  Ctiy’s different. Really, many of the efforts help achieve many different outcomes and goals. 



Downtown 
Redevelopment 

Business 
Assistance 

Workforce 
Development 

Land 
Supply 

Creative 
Economy 
Support 

Permitting 
Improvements 

Growing 
Local 

Economy 

Key Industry: 
Food and 
Beverage 

Key Industry: 
Manufacturing 

Key Industry: 
Educational 

Technologies 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We started to work on a graphic image to show how the different categories interact, but it quickly became so tangled it was unreadable.It’s important to see that all the different things the City does has impacts across different industries.All the categories interact with each—none stand alone. The remainder of this presentation walks through the different categories and highlights a few projects.s
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City and its regional partners id’d 3 Key Industries:Food and BeverageManufacturingEducational Technologies.Food and Beverage:Includes agriculture, food processors, beverage manufacturers, wineries, and the supply chain that connects them all.Our region has natural competitive advantage because of our high quality soils and climate.Supports overall economic development, because our high quality local food is a strong amenity that contributes to our overall QOL.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Firms in the industry have the ability to start small and cater to the local communityAnd grow into bigger companies with a larger market area. Recent news coverage showed this local company has recently expanded to retail outlets around Oregon and Washington with Whole Foods and Haggens, and their mail-order business extends to the east coast.City supports this industry with loan programs, the Enterprise Zone, and site selection. We’ve helped:BreweriesHop ValleyNinkasiOakshireWholesalersWildtime FoodsGloryBee FoodsSupply ChangeSnoTempRetailNoisetteBarnlight

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJ_2s8G-4sYCFQ4OkgodZPEOQQ&url=http://noellephant.blogspot.com/2012_06_01_archive.html&ei=PSCpVd_jCI6cyATk4ruIBA&bvm=bv.98197061,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNGLlDdpep8J4bOY1JZ0C2S-if1cJA&ust=1437233587147661
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNKD5OK-4sYCFYx_kgodSWoGkA&url=http://www.portlandmercury.com/BlogtownPDX/archives/2015/06/04/ice-cream-fans-follow-the-red-wagon&ei=gyCpVZK2CIz_yQTJ1JmACQ&bvm=bv.98197061,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNHg_Au68Ut5iv-UxumaepHppU-Yng&ust=1437233645614388


Regional Food Brand 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A 2012 survey of food sector businesses in Lane County identified creating a regional food brand as a top priority for collaborative action.Mission (purpose of brand)Convey what is special about food from this area and increase visibility of our food, locally and nationally.Two organizations that have been actively promoting local farms and food businesses, and have been leaders in moving the Regional Food Brand Initiative forward, are currently mapping out a partnership for managing the brand.Willamette Farm and Food Coalition (501c3) Lanefood.orgWillamette Valley Sustainable Foods Alliance (501c6) wfsfalliance.orgThis logo is brand new. You are 1st to see it. It hasn’t been officially unveiled, but we will start to see on food products from our region.
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Employment 
Chart: Oregon Employment Department 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our region has concentrations of:Fabricated metalsWood productsAdvanced materialsAverage annual wage in Lane County’s Manufacturing sector is about $11,000 higher than average wage across all industries.Explain vertcal and horizontal axes.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOWxqJTA4sYCFZcbkgodqrIIFg&url=http://builtoregon.com/2014/12/rolf-prima-eugene-oregon/&ei=9yGpVaXaG5e3yASq5aKwAQ&bvm=bv.98197061,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNGvdZIBJ6805s9wYZFlbZsbwR5tiw&ust=1437234035263657
http://www.bbc.com/autos/story/20141107-democratising-the-electric-car
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Pacific 
Northwest 
Manufacturing 
Partnership 
(PNMP) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To support the manufacturing, the City is part of the  Pacific Northwest manufacturing Partnership (PNMP).It facilitates regional collaboration among the manufacturing sector. Extends north from Lane County to Portland and Vancouver, and east to Hood River. It covers 16 counties and includes about 130 local governments and educational and research institutions. The City worked closely with Business Oregon to establish the PNMP, and helped lead the effort for the Partnership to apply for a federal designation.In 2014, the PNMP submitted an application to the Department of Commerce to be a “Investing in Manufacturing Community”. Out of roughly 70 applicants we came in 13th. However, they only awarded the top 12.So we applied again this year, re-tooling the application to focus on Advanced Wood Products manufacturing. 



Investing in Manufacturing Communities Partnership (IMCP) 

“This designation will boost 

Oregon’s productivity, 

attracting more investment 

and creating even greater 

opportunities for local 

manufacturers to compete 

on a national and 

international scale.” 

—Senator Ron Wyden 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
On July 8, U.S. Department of  Commerce selected the PNMP for designation under the federal Investing in Manufacturing communities Partnership (IMCP). The designation means that the PNMP region will receive coordinated support for their manufacturing strategies from eleven federal agencies.COE played leading role in application and working now with partnering agencies to learn how to best leverage this designation.  E.g., grant opportunity at the DOL, TechHire Grant Competition. The new designation will enhance our aspplications for any federal grants.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Includes Information Technology and Telecommunications sector and Education and Knowledge sector. Two industries have overlapping and complementary needs from the workforce.Average annual wage in Lane County’s Tech sector is about $25,000 higher than average wage across all industries.We have a competitive advantage, and the Software industry has strong presence in our area, and is growing.The City is now partnering with the Technology Association of Portland (TAO) which supports the tech sector. The TAO recently created a FT staff position in Eugene, and they’ve been tremendously helpful with supporting the tech sector. The TAO has helped with implementing our broadband plan.The City has also recently partnered with Lane Workforce Partnership on a collaborative strategy for the Tech Sector, to identify the sectors needs and how to address them. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJCMzcnM4sYCFQMXkgodOdUB5A&url=https://www.codechops.com/&ei=_C6pVZCeGoOuyAS5qoegDg&bvm=bv.98197061,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNG_c7za-2Afv0s80TVVlohBE_aHoA&ust=1437237312411227


New Nonstop Air Service 

San Jose Eugene 
 

On  
 

Starting November 5th! 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
City worked with the Chamber and Alaska Air to bring daily non-stop service to San Jose. The tech sector is particularly interested in this route, and worked with the Chamber.  The new air service increases our connectivity to the Silicon Valley, making it easier to go back and forth between the 2 markets.



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We think we’re moving in the right direction.The recent unexpected announcement that Eugene is the 10th best City for Tech jobs is evidence that we are.Fast Company



Grow existing businesses at home. 
Nurture innovation and startups. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Means helping existing businesses growHelping to establish startup firms so they can succeed. Most econ growth happens with existing companies and local startups, so it’s an obvious place to focus efforts. An umbrella category that covers the City’s efforts that fall into many categories. 



Broadband Pilot 
recently 
connected fiber 
to 2 downtown 
buildings.   
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
City working with LCOG and EWEB to implement a pilot project to bring fiber optics to the downtown.Over last 14 months, worked through physical, administrative, and market kinks to connect 2 buildings to high speed fiber optics.In early June, we lit the fiber. To date, 2 different ISPs are serving tenants in the BCC and the Woolworth. We are now working to bring fiber to the 3rd building, to wrap up the pilot project.We are also working to identify funds to develop an implementation plan to lay fiber throughout the downtown.The broadband project is creating a competitive landscape for telecommunications services. The price for service came down as different ISPs competed with each to gain customers. Today, the price for firms in served buildings is $100 per month for a 1 gigabit per second service. That price and level of service makes Eugene competitive with Portland, Chicago, Sa Francisco. The products are similar to what Google is offering in bigger markets.  Takes less time to bike to work and push files to production than it is to do it from home.  This is making Eug more comptetive in the 21st  Century. In that way that ports, rail, and highways were the infrastructure that connected cities, BB is the that new critical infrastructure for cities to be economically competitive. The fiber project is helping to build a landscape that allows local firms to grow and thrive.



South 
Willamette 
Economic 
Development 
Corporation  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
City worked with its regional partners to establish new organization to replace Lane Metro Partnership.Based on the work that came out the Big Look Strategy, we have a new focus and a new strategy.Interim Board established in 2014Interim Executive Director hired in 2015, and  the Board is interviewing finalists for the sExecutive Director. 



• Business Development Fund 
• Downtown Revitalization 

Loan Program 
• West Eugene Enterprise 

Zone 
• eCommerce Zone 
• Micro-enterprise training 
• Riverfront Loan Program 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transition out of key industries. La Perla BDF





Invest in education:  
• Build skills and exposure 

to computer sciences. 
  
Invest in the workforce: 
• Strengthen the creative 

and technical skills. 
  
Invest in economic 
development  
• Retain and grow high tech 

businesses in our region 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Workforce development is a really important part of our region’s economic development efforts. The City, however, doesn’t take a lead in this area.We work with our partner agencies to connect employer needs with schools and training programs. For example,  We’ve worked with the Tech Sector to support a new minor in the UO Computer Science Department that ties its graduates to employer needs.Having a qualified workforce is a huge issue in the tech sector, but we’ve heard employers in all sorts of industries express difficulty in finding qualified workers.Workforce development applies to what kids learn in the K-12 schools, at the college level, and job-specific training programs. The City funded the Digital Dojo at LCC.  The program offers free computer programming classes to middle and high school kids. They learn to program games and to write code for websites. The programBuilds skills in the next generation, Exposes kids to computer science, and how it’s applied to games, websites, and robots.Enhances curriculum that’s not available in the schools. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our community has few large, developable flat sites. As you just heard about from the Planning Division, we are moving forward to include 700 or so acres into the UGB, so we can begin the process to make the area developable and available.Revamped the E-1 Campus Employment zone to remove regulatory barriersCreated a new zone E-2 Mixed Use Employment. These actions make our zoning code more flexible, so it can respond to rapid changes in the economy and technology. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
RAINCity contributed the building at 942 Olive to establihs an entreprenuerial hub. RAIN will be there, along with 2 UO programs. Will bring UO faculty and students, and RAIN participants to the downtown.Well located to take advantage of LCC, as well as new maker space at the library.



eBuild Permit System 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ebuild:Building and Permitting Services has transitioned to an online system so that building plans can be electronically submitted.Saves applicants time and money.  Files are more organized and stored, improved productivity.Fiber!
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Revitalizing the city center so it continues to be the commercial and cultural center of our community.As a commercial center, the downtown supports many industries. But the tech sector, in particular, thrives on well designed public spaces. Public spaces facilitate open innovation by offering opportunities to meet, network, and brainstorm.  Strong places entice residents and workers to remain in the area off hours, extending the opportunitiesfor collaboration. The city center also plays a major role in the fiscal health of the City.



A dense urban core greatly enhances the tax base 
of a community. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Encouraging redevelopment of the city center 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
City investment in BCC and Woolworth. Simple summary of City’s workNow those buildings are full of diverse businessesAdditional improvements to the public space (lights, wayfinding, W2W-show cool pix)Increased private investment in commercial space (images of Whole Foods groundbreaking, IDX building, Hilton SuitesAll about bringing more people DT, so it’s a hub of activity.



 

IDX 

https://vimeo.com/132868070
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